MUSEUM MAP

LEVEL 1

1. BIRTH OF THE EARTH
2. ANCIENT SEAS
3. FROZEN REIGN: A STATE OF CHANGE
4. FIRST NATIONS: THE STORY OF INDIANA'S FOUNDING PEOPLE
5. NATURAL REGIONS
6. R.B. ANNIS NATURALIST'S LAB
7. LEGACY THEATER

Indiana State Museum and Historic Sites
indianamuseum.org
Farmers Market Café
Menu consists of soup, grab & go sandwiches, a seasonal salad and beverages and is open 11am - 3pm

L.S. Ayres Tea Room™
The L.S. Ayres Tea Room™ is available for private dining to groups of 15 or more throughout the year. Visit the Museum Ticket Counter for details.
BECOME A MEMBER TODAY!
1 MEMBERSHIP. 12 LOCATIONS.
Choose the level that suits you best and stop at the Museum Ticket Counter to apply the cost of today’s admission toward the purchase of your membership. Already a member – THANK YOU for your support!

$140 FAMILY PLUS | 2 ADULTS + 2 GUESTS
$100 FAMILY | 2 ADULTS
$75 INDIVIDUAL | 1 ADULT + 1 GUEST